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Abstract.

We use new models for present-dayPacific-

prediction[DeMets et al., 1994], andshowedthat PacificNorth Americamotion hasbeensteadyfor the last few
regions west of the Californias. Vandenburgin coastal million years within uncertainties. In this paper, we
Alta California moves at the Pacificplate velocity within comparethe estimatedplate velocityto GPS site velocities
uncertainties (-1 mm/yr) after correcting for strain in coastalBaja andAlta California,find that theseratesare
accumulation
on the SanAndreasandSan Gregorio-Hosgri significantlyslowerthan the full plate rate (Figure 1) and
faults with a model that includes a viscoelastic lower crust.
presentan explanationfor thesediscrepancies.
Modeledand measuredvelocitiesat coastalsites in Baja
California south of the Agua Blanca fault, a region that
GPS Data Analysis and Results
most previousmodelsconsiderPacificplate, differ by 3-8
mm/yr, with coastalsites moving slowerthat the Pacific
Site velocities(Figure 1) reflectdataacquiredin 1993-98
plate. We interpretthesediscrepancies
in terms of strain campaigns, except as noted in Table 1.
Analysis
accumulation on known on-shore faults, combined with
procedures
for thispaperandDeMets andDixon [ 1999] are
Station
right lateral slip at a rate of 3-4 mm/yr on additionalfaults identical, and follow Dixon et al. [1997].
offshore peninsular Baja California in the Pacific. velocitiesare first defined in ITRF-96 [Sillard et al., 1998].
Offshoreseismicity,offset Quaternaryfeaturesalong the We then definestable North America by minimizing the
west coastof Baja California, and a discrepancy
between velocities of 16 stable interior sites. Error estimation
the magneticallydeterminedspreadingratein the Gulf Rise follows Mao et al. [1998] and Dixon et al. [2000].
Table 1 lists site velocities relative to North America.
and the total plate rate from a geologicalmodel provide
independent
evidencefor a "BajaCaliforniashearzone."
Observed azimuths agree with predictedPacific plate
motion using the geologicalmodel of DeMets and Dixon
[1999] (usedhere becauseit is more precisethan the GPS
model;the two agreeto betterthan 1.6 mm/yr in rate and
Introduction
North America

motion to evaluate the tectonics of offshore

Miocene and youngerinteractionbetweenthe Pacific and
North Americanplatesincludesthe progressivemovement
of the plate boundarytowardthe continentalinterior, as
North America overodespreadingcentersseparatingthe
Pacific and other, now largely subductedoceanicplates
[Atwater, 1989]. The current tectonic phase began 3-6
million years ago when seafloorspreadingbegan in the
Gulf of California, transferringBaja (lower) California to
the Pacific plate andcontributingto the formationof the
"big bend" in the San Andreastransform fault in Alta
(upper)California. However,seismicityoffshoreBaja and
Alta California to the west atteststo continuingtectonic
complexity(Figure 1).
DeMets and Dixon [1999] deriveda preciseestimateof
presentday Pacific-North America motion, showedthat
this motion is significantly faster than the NUVEL-1A

2.1ø in azimuth). However, the observedrates are all
significantly less than the predictedPacific rate, by 3-8

mm/yr, reflecting elastic strain accumulationon nearby
lockedfaults,andperhapsslip on additionalfaults offshore
to the west. For CAT1 and CICE, the elastic strain effects

are large, and known offshore faults accommodate
additionalslip, so discrepancies
are expected. However,
VNDP, SNI1, CADG, SLRE, SAIS and MELR (hereafter
coastal Pacific sites) are located southwest of all known

plate boundaryfaults andthus are arguablyon the Pacific
plate; their velocitiesshouldagreewith predictedPacific
motionafter correctingfor elasticstrain. We estimatedthe
magnitudeof these effectsusing the coupling model of
SavageandLisowski [1998] as implementedin Dixon et
al. [2000]. The modelincludesa seismogenic
elasticlayer
over a viscoelastichalf space,andaccountsfor long term
earthquake
effects.For example,VNDP (Vandenburg),100
km southwest of the San Andreas fault, is assumedto be
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affectedby strainaccumulationon this fault, with a slip
rate of 34 mm/yr, locking depth of 12 km, recurrence
intervalof 206 years,andlast earthquake
in 1857. This
results in a 3.6 mm/yr addition to VNDP's observed
velocity(Figure 2). The San Gregorio-Hosgrifault passes
closeto VNDP, with a slip rate of-2 mrn/yr [Sorlien et
al., 1999]. Its strain correctionis- 1 mm/yr, shown
separately(Figure 2), for a total correctionof 4.6 mm/yr.
The purely elasticcorrectionwould be 2.6 mm/yr or 3.7
mm/yr respectivelyfor 15 or 25 km locking depths.For
northernBaja California, we calculatedcorrectionsfor the
Agua Blanca(4 mm/yr) and San Miguel-Vallecitos(SMV;
3 mm/yr) faults [Bennettet al., 1996]. We assumedthat
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1. GPS velocities relative to stable North America

AMERICA MOTION FROM GPS

CABO •

22.92

250.14

50.3+2.9

305.6+3.1

threeplausibleexplanations:
1. errorsin theplatemotion
modelsand/orsite velocitydata;2. non-rigidityof the
Pacificplate;and3. offshoreslip.
Ourcompanion
study[DeMetsandDixon, 1999]points
out the closeagreement
betweengeologicalandgeodetic

CAIX2;

31.36

243.68

44.0+1.5

317.0+1.8

estimates of Pacific-North

Site

Latitude Longitude
øNorth
øEast

33.45

Rate
mm/yr

Azimuth
degrees

America

motion.

The

two

estimates
arederivedindependently,
givingusconfidence
in
each. Our reportedsite velocitiesare basedon a mix of
campaign-style
andcontinuous
stationsoperated
by several
groups,with a variety of equipmenttypes.
Several
continuous sites (VNDP, SNI1, CAT1, CICE) are
analyzedindependently
by differentgroups. Our velocities

CAT12
CICE 2
CONC 3

241.52
243.33
248.19

43.9+2.0

31.87
26.62

41.5+1.5
43.6+2.2

317.8+2.5
316.3+1.9
308.4+3.0

LPAZ

24.16

249.68

47.4+1.7

309.3+2.1

MELR 3

30.98

244.26

44.5+1.6

313.6+1.9

SAIS

31.19

243.78

43.4+1.5

315.2+2.0

SLRE

31.26

243.84

45.2+1.5

314.6+1.8

equivalentwithin uncertainties
to other groups [e.g.,

SNI12

33.24

240.49

46.2+1.6

318.1+2.0

VNDP2'3

34.56

239.38

46.2+1.7

317.2+2.0

Bennett et al., 1999; SCEC, 1998].
However, our
velocity estimatesat severalcoastal sites are slower than
the SCEC version 2.0 estimates(mean differenceat 5

1. Based on four campaigns,1994-1998.
2. Continuous

site.

3. PredictedPacific rateshere are 50.7 mrn/yr (CONC), 49.6
mrn/yr (MELR) and 50.4 mrn/yr (VNDP) from geologicmodel
of DeMets and Dixon [1999]: 49.98N, 283.89E, 0.777 ø/my.

relative to stable North

America

for these sites are

sites=0.9mm/yr). The largestdifferenceis at VNDP,
wheretheSCEC velocityestimateis fasterby 2.7 mm/yr
compared
to our estimate. Use of the SCEC velocity
estimate for VNDP

and the elastic-viscoelastic corrections

calculated
heregivesa corrected
velocity that exceedsthe
expected
Pacificrateby an amountlargerthan the quoted
the last SMV eventwas the M 6.8 1956 earthquakeerror. While we knowof no simplemechanismthat could
[Doser,1992], andthe recurrence
intervalis 330 years, allowVNDP to moveat a ratefasterthanthe Pacificplate,
basedontimeto accumulate
1.0meterof slip at 3 mm/yr. belowwe includethe possibilityof a 1 mm/yr systematic
For the Agua Blancafault, we assumedthe last event was error in our. results, to reflect the mean differencebetween
250 yearsagoandtherecurrence
intervalis 500years. The our results and SCEC results at colocated sites. We
non-rigidity
in thePacificplateas an explanation,
northernBaja sites are far enough from other faults preclude
northeast of the SMV fault that associated strain effects
sinceour datafit therigidplatemodelwithin uncertainties,
andsincethevelocityestimates
for VNDP andSNI1 agree
shouldbe small; we added 1 mm/yr to the site velocitiesto
with the rigid plate predictionafter correctionfor elastic
collectively representthese effects. For CABO, CONC
and LPAZ, we assumedfully lockedGulf transformsdown straineffects,againwithin uncertainties.This suggests
betweenthe full plate
to 10 km depth, 50 mm/yr rate, 200 year recurrence that wheresignificantdifferences
velocity
and
corrected
coastal
site
velocities
are observed,
interval and last event 100 years ago. This probably
overestimates strain effects at these sites. To reflect the
theyprobablyindicateactiveoffshorefaulting.
Active faults offshorenorthernBaja Californiainclude
uncertaintyassociatedwith the strain corrections,we added
the San Clemente-San
Isidro(SCSI) fault zone[Legget
1 mm/yr in quadratureto the errorbudget.
Figure 2 shows observed and "corrected"(for strain al., 1991] andthe offshoreextensionof the Agua Blanca
effects) velocities as a function of latitude for coastal fault. The Agua Blancafault hastwo strandswhich extend
andturnnorth,theCoronadoBankandSanDiego
Pacific sites, along with predictedplate rate at the same offshore
Soledadfault zones(Figure1). Legg et al.
location. Sites near the "big bend"in the San Andreas Trough-Bahia
fault (VNDP, SNI1)appearto move with the Pacificplate [1991] suggestthat the SCSI fault zone doesnot connect
with the Agua Blancafault onshore,but rather continues
or nearly so once short term strain effectsare included. In
offshorepeninsularBaja California. Thus, the
contrast,sitesin Baja California southof the Agua Blanca southward
difference between our four site velocities south of the
faultmoveat speeds
muchlessthanthePacificplaterate.
Agua Blancafault andthe Pacificplate velocityshould
yieldapproximately
thesliprateof this offshorefault zone
Discussion
(the respectivevelocity azimuths are very similar,
with simplestrikeslip motionin the direction
The agreementbetween VNDP's velocity and the consistent
NUVEL-1A model [DeMets et al., 1994] has often been of plate motion). The mean correctedrate for these four
assumedto confirm the joint hypothesisthat the modelis sitesis 45.8_+0.8
mm/yr,slowerthanthepredicted
velocity
accurateandthatthe stationrepresents
stablePacificplate. here (49.7 mm/yr) by 4_+2 mm/yr, including the
Our new Pacific-NorthAmericaangularvelocity suggests uncertainty associatedwith the viscoelastic corrections.
that this agreement is fortuitous' the NUVEL-1A
This difference,
an estimateof the slip rate for offshore
prediction is too slow, and VNDP's velocity is faults,is similarto thegeologic
estimate
of 1-4 mm/yrfor
significantlylessthanthe full Pacificplaterate(Table 1) the San Clemente fault zone to the north [Ward and
due to large elastic strain effects. Savageand Lisowski Valensise,1994]. If ourresultsare systematically
biased
[1998] point out that faultslate in their earthquake
cycle, to slowvaluesby 1 mm/yr(e.g., SCEC comparison),
the
such as the San Andreas fault near VNDP, have elastic offshoresliprateestimateis reducedto 3_+2mm/yr.
strain effects that extend far from the fault.
Theacceleration
of GulfRisespreading
ratessince3 Ma
The discrepancybetween strain-corrected
velocities in (Figure2) implieseitherrecent
or ongoingtransfer
of Baja
BajaCaliforniaandthe predicted
Pacificplatevelocityhas California to the Pacific plate. Uncertaintiesin the
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Figure 1. Seismicity,majorfaults,GPSsite locationsandvelocities(relativeto Pacificplate)with 95% confidence
ellipses.Map projection
is transverse
Mercator,Pacificplatefixed;sitesmovingparallelto NorthAmericanplatemove
parallel to map boundaries.Faultsare: AB, AguaBlanca;H, Hosgri; SA, San Andreas;SI, San Isidro; SL Santa Lucia
Banks;SC, SanClemente.ECSZ is easternCaliforniashearzone,MSZ is Magdalenaseismiczone.

magneticanomalyrecordallow the possibilitythat some
or all of peninsularBaja California south of the Agua
Blancafault has not yet fully transferredto the Pacific
plate, as suggestedby our GPS results and offshore
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seismicity(Figure 1). In fact the sea floor magneticscan
be interpretedas independentevidencefor offshore slip.
Comparisonof the predictedfull plate rate for the southern
Gulf (our geological model) with measuredGulf Rise
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Figure 2. Rateresiduals
relativeto fixed Pacificplatevs latitude. Pointson stablePacificplatehavezerovelocity in
th•sdiagram,as predictedby the geologicalmodel of Dgt•Iets•I D•xon []999]. OPS-basedplate motion mode]agrees
with the geological model within one standarderror (shadedregion). Solid circles am measuredGPS velocities, open
circles include correction for elastic strain accumulation.Squaresare seafloor spreadingrates in southern Gulf of
California,with and withoutcorrectionfor outwarddisplacement[DeMets, 1995].
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spreadingrates from Chron In (0.78 Ma), correctedfor DeMets,C., R.G. Gordon,D. F. Argus,andS. Stein,Effectof
recentrevisionsto the geomagnetictime scaleon estimates
outwarddisplacement[DeMets, 1995] shows a deficit of
of currentplate motion, Geophys.Res. Lett., 21, 21911.5 mm/yr (Figure2), consistentwith additionalfaulting.
2194, 1994.
We are awareof no peninsula-crossing
faults south of
DeMets, C., and T. H. Dixon, Kinematic models for Pacificthe Agua Blanca fault capable of transferringoffshore
NorthAmericamotionfrom3 Ma to present,1: Evidence
motion into the main Gulf plate boundary. Slip on the
for steadymotion and biasesin the NUVEL-1Amodel,
SCSI fault or otheroffshorefault thus may continuesouth
Geophys.Res. Lett., 26, 1921-1924, 1999.
alongthe entirewestcoastof Baja California,or may cross DeMets, C., A reappraisalof seafloor spreadinglineations in
the southernpeninsula on unmappedstructures. One
the Gulf of California, Geophys. Res. Lett., 22, 3545candidate structure to accommodate offshore motion

is the

3548,

1995.

Tosco-Abreojos fault zone, which controls angular Dixon, T.H., A. Mao, M. Bursik, M. Heflin, J. Langbein, R.
Stein, F. Webb, Continuous monitoring of surface
bathymetricescarpments,
andin placescuts the youngest
deformationat Long Valley Calderawith GPS, J. Geophys.
seafloorstrata[Spencerand Normark, 1979,Normark et al,
Res., 102, 12,017-12,034, 1997.
1987]. However, this fault is well removedfrom most of Dixon, T. H., M. Miller, F. Farina, H. Wang, D. Johnson,
the seismicityin thecontinentalborderlandand we propose
Present-daymotion of the Sierra Nevadablock, and some

instead that the SCSI

fault zone continues south-southeast

tectonic implications for the Basin and Range province,

just offshoremost of Baja California, connectingwith a
North American Cordillera, Tectonics, 19, 1-24, 2000.
north-northwest-trending
zone of seismicity in Bahia Doser, D., Faulting processesof the 1956 San Miguel, Baja
California, earthquakes,Pageoph., 139, 3-16, 1992.
Magdalena,which we term the Magdalenaseismiczone
(Figure 1). The Magdalenaseismiczonecouldbe related Fletcher, J.M., and L. Mungufa, Active continental rifting in
to several known

faults in the area such as the Alcatraz

southernBaja California, Mexico; implications for plate

motion partitioning and the transition to seafloor
fault [Yeats and Haq, 1981], Santa Margarita fault
spreadingin the Gulf of California, Tectonics,in press.
[Normark et al., 1987, Todos Santos fault [Fletchert•d
Fletcher, J.M., B. Eakins, R. Sedlock, R. Mendoza-Borunda,
Munguia, 2000], or otherunnamedQuaternaryfaults found
R. Walter, R. Edwards, and T. Dixon, Quaternary and
in reconnaissancefield studies in Bahia Magdalena
Neogene slip history of the Baja-Pacific plate margin:
[Fletcher et al., 2000].

The GPS resultsreportedhere,combinedwith evidence
for activefaulting, seismicity,andthe deficitbetweenthe
rate of young sea floor spreadingin the Gulf and the
geologicalplaterate,imply that transferof Baja California
to the Pacific plate is not quitecomplete,severalmillion
years after the inferredplate boundaryjump. Perhaps
continuedoffshoreslip on the "BajaCaliforniashearzone"
(symmetricwith and analogousto the easternCalifornia
shearzone;Figure 1), is kinematicallyfavored,asit allows
some strain to bypassthe restrainingbig bendof the San
Andreasfault. This effectivelyisolatesBaja Californiaas a
block or microplate, analogousin some respectsto the
Sierra Nevada block.
The difference is that Baja
California's tectonicisolation is waning, as offshoreslip

Bahfa Magdalena and the southwesternborderlandof Baja
California, EOS, Trans. AGU, 2000.

Legg, M. R., Wong, V. O., and Suarez-V, F., Geologic
structure and tectonics

of the inner

continental

borderland

of northernBaja California, in J. Dauphin and B. Simoneit,
eds., Gulf and Peninsular Province of the Californias, Am.
Assoc. Pet. Geol., Mem. 47, 145-177, 1991.
Mao, A., C. Harrison, T. Dixon, Noise in GPS coordinate time

series,J. Geophys.Res., 104, 2797-2816, 1999.
Normark,W., J. Spencer,andJ. Ingle, Geology and Neogene
history of the Pacific margin of Baja California Sur, in
Geologyand ResourcePotential of the Continental Margin
of WesternNorth America, Earth ScienceSeries, 6, ed. D.
Scholl, A. Grantz and J. Vedder, Circum-Pacific Counsel

Energy Min. Resources,Houston,TX, 449-472, 1987.
Savage,J. C., and M. Lisowski, Viscoelastic coupling model
of the San Andreas fault along the big bend, southern
declines and the block becomes "welded" to the Pacific
California, J. Geophys.Res., 103, 7281-7292, 1998.
plate,whereastheeasternCaliforniashearzonepresumably
SCEC: Southern California Earthquake Center, Horizontal
growswith time astheplateboundarymigratesinland.
deformation velocity map, Version 2.0, 1998.
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